
#DatawiseLondon

Discover. Learn. 
Analyse. Shape.
Repeat
COHORT SESSION 5: ANALYSE



Today’s agenda: morning

Welcome & Check in

External data choices

Working with sources – best practice recap

10:55 Break

Deep dive into a dataset

What did you discover?

Systems template

12:40 Lunch



Today’s agenda: afternoon

13:40 Welcome back from lunch

Systems mapping

Create your own systems map

Sharing your map – what did you find?

Preparing internal data for Session 6

15:00 Close



Datawise London Cohort Programme

Discover Session 1 & 2

I have a better 
understanding of 
where our 
organisation is now 
and where we want to 
be

Learn Session 3&4

I know what tools can 
help me collect & 
analyse data

I have the improved 
skills to better collect, 
use and analyse data

Analyse Session 5 & 6

I am able to access & 
use external data 
sources

I can analyse and 
share my findings



Deeper data source dive
You have a hunch…what data sources will you need to explore? Let’s delver a 
bit deeper



What’s the one data 
source that could 
help you unearth 
answers? 

What help will you 
need?



Working with external data - tips



Let’s explore one 
data source in 
greater depth

✓1 hour

✓On your own or with others 
exploring the same data set

✓It’s handy to write a list of 
assumptions!

✓Think about your hunch

✓Let us know if you need help



Feedback

✓What did you discover?

✓Were there any surprises?

✓Let us know what you found 
confusing or harder to find



Break



Systems audit
Refining our processes with a systems audit – recap and refine





Refining your 
systems template

✓Complete / refine your 
template

✓There’s new info to add



Lunch



Systems mapping
What is it and how can it make a difference?

Tool Data Connect









Map your own 
system







Share your map

✓What have you found?

✓How easy is it to access your 
data?

✓And to analyse it?





Next steps: internal data
Things you need to do before session 6



Comparing and 
analysing data 

using 
visualisations

✓What internal data will you 
use?

✓Do you need help getting 
data-ready?



Checkout



#DatawiseLondon

Thank you for listening
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